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twofold: to expand the interna-
tional scope ofthe artists coming to
Chapel Hill and to push the bound-
aries of familiar performance styles
toward the unexpected.

Moeser said these goals reflect
the reasons Kang was selected
for the job. And more so than any
other candidate, Kang supplied a
clear vision, backed by empathetic
ambition, to progress UNC as an
innovative arts community. .

Through “Criminal/Justicc: The
Death Penalty Examined." Kang
created a yearlong forum for people
to exchange ideas about the death
penalty with such events as paneled
discussions and the Play Makers
show “Witness to an Execution."

CPA was one of eight university
arts presenters towin the SIOO,OOO
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day after a visit with Elmo and Red.
A few hours later they walked

into The Bookshop bearing a yel-
low- and red-painted bowl with the
cats’ names on it

“We didn't have enough money
to each make a bowl, and we

couldn’t decide who to give it to,"
she said. “So we just decided to give
it to the cats."

Eric Johnson, owner of The
Bookshop and two other used hxx>k-
storcs in California, said the cats an*

also good company for employees.
“They’re great for us as stress

relief, and they're a way of identify -

ing ourselves with the customers."
he said.

The two stores Johnson owns in
San Jose and Campbell, Calif., also
have feline residents.

“For us, cats and used book-
stores go hand-in-hand." he said.
“They seem to have a calm energy
that complements the atmosphen*
of a used bookstore."

Looking to the window where
orange-striped Red was serenely
curled up, Johnson smiled.

“Although sometimes they prove
us wrong by tearing around the
store crazily."

Contact the Features Editor
atfeatures@ unc.edu.
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Creative Campus Innovations
Grant, providing the opportunity
for the forum.

Kang said next year’s topic will
deal with gender issues.

“Not everything we do is that
noble," Kang said. “There are
moments when we need to relax
and be happy. It’s all a matter of
doing something that is meaning-
ful to the community."

Kang's understanding of the
dual nature of an audience's appe-
tite for both the entertaining and
the provocativq have won his pro-
grams praise and created an expec-
tation of excellence.

Moeser said Kang’s familiarity
with the desires and needs ofhis
audiences will propel CPA even

farther in the future, expressing his
hope that the arts will expand from
the current Sl2 million endow-
ment campaign to a 525 million
endowment.

Expansion is certainly on Kang's
mind, too. Having traveled to China
and Russia in the past three years,
Kang linked CPA with international
ballet companies and symphonies
to create a global word-of-mouth
about what his series has to offer.

He said part ofmaking artists
feel welcome in Chapel Hill is first
going to see them in their own

environments.
That’s why Kang enlisted Allinto

attend a performance of Cambodia's
Khmer Arts Ensemble while travel-
ing in Southeast Asia last summer.
Allin said Kang wanted a student's
perspective to take a part in the audi-
ence’s experience in Memorial Hall,
for which Allin wrote a firsthand
account for the program notes.

“Itwas an exciting and defining
moment in my summer," Allin said.
“Heput a lot of trust in me."

As students find their ways to
Kang's door to ask advice or in fran-
tic search for a slimmer internship,
Kang said he is becoming increas-
ingly appreciative of this unofficial
capacity ofhis job.

He doesn’t just book big names in
classical music or facilitate discus-
sion of artistic expression. More and
more, Kang said, he’s finding ways to
build relationships with students.

"This University’s collection of
minds is what sets CPA apart from
the RBC Center or even Carnegie
Hall," Kang said.

"That's in essence why I love my
job. I value the students the most
and my work with them. I can’t
overstate that enough."

Contact the Arts Editor
at artsdesk@unc.edu.
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ENJOY THE SPRING!
CHAPEL HILL'S BEST PATIO PININ6

A GREAT PLACE TO WATCH THE GAME!

24 BEERS ON TAP 9 14 WINES BY THE CLASS

SUNDAYS
BOTTLES OF WINE 1/2 PRICE

WEDNESDAYS
TWO FOR ONE PIZZA&APPETIZER FROM 10PM-lAM

OPEN LATE NIGHT
SOI MEADOWMONT VILLAGECIRCLE

CHAPEL HILL
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MON-SAT 11 AM to 1 AM • SUNDAY 11 AM to 11 PM

Men's Final Four Viewing
in tlie Smith Center
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3:oopm-6:oopm - Basketball Museum Open
5:00 pm ~ Entrance A opens for UNC Students, Faculty & Staff

(with valid UNC One Card)

5:30 pm ~ Entrance A opens for general public

Concessions and Final Four Merchandise willbe on sale
Both semifinal games willbe shown

Parking available in the Manning and Bowies parking lot
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tiffis described as a 36-year-old
man who saw Levine for psycho-
therapy treatment beginning when
he was 8 years old.

The suit claims that Levine per-
formed “repeated, but unneces-
sary, physical examinations" which
included “numerous acts ofgenital
fondling, masturbation and other
attempted and threatened acts of
assault" during the five years Levine
treated him.

The plaintiff was ‘unable to
recall and to understand the dam-
age’ caused by the incidents until
February 2006, the suit states.

Now the plaintiff has formally
demanded a trial.

This lawsuit is not the first sexu-
al abuse suit Levine has faced.

Five other men have filed law-
suits with similar allegations, four
in Suffolk County. One ofthe law-
suits, filed in federal court in 1988,

was thrown out three years later.
Another man complained

to the Massachusetts Board of
Registration in Medicine in 1993,
but charges were later dismissed.

Contact the University Editor
at udesk@unc.edu.
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Lotticia Mack leads a brown-bag lunch book discussion
on “Their Eyes Were Watching God” by Zora Neale
Hurston. The discussion is part of The Big Read ini-

tiative. The Sonja Haynes Stone Center is hosting a series
ofevents to celebrate the book throughout the month.

Hillel presents:

Sr Holocaust Remembrance Week 2008
Schedule of Events:

Monday, April 7th Thursday, April 10th
Opening Event 24-hour Reading of the names
Jay Ipson, Holocaust survivor and founder of Remember those who were lost
Virginia Holocaust Museum Noon in the Pit
7 p.m. at Greenlaw 101 Vigil for all victims of genocide
IfUNC is in the Basketball Championship, 9 p.m. in the Pit
event will be at 6 p.m. in the same location

Friday, April 11th
Tuesday, April Bth Survivor Shabbat
Screening of Oscar winning movie Spend Shabbat with Holocaust survivors
“Lifeis Beautiful* 6:15 p.m. services
8 p.m. at Gardner 105 7:30 p.m. free Kosher dinner

RSVP at www.nchillel.org
Wednesday, April 9th
Facing History, Facing Ourselves presents Week long event:
“LittleThings are Big," a program about the Tents of Hope
small steps that lead to genocide Join us on campus as we paint tents with
6:30 p.m. at NC Hillel, dinner provided images of hope and love that will serve as

shelters forrefugees of the Darfur genocide

www.nchillel.org/hrw
“We cannot retreat to the convenience of being overwhelmed.”

-Ruth Messinger, American Jewish World Services President

Saturday, April 12
UNC Global Education Center

8:30 am - 3:00 pm

Keynote Speaker

Michel Gabaudan
%

Regional Representative
For the Office of the United Nations

High Commissioner for Refugees
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - LUNCH PROVIDED TO REGISTERED PARTICIPANTS

Register online by April 7 at www.rotarypeacecenternc.org

For more information, contact Terry Meyer at terry_meyer@unc.edu
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